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The terrorist proscription regimes enacted by the United Nations (UN) and the 
European Union (EU) after the attacks of 9/11 have been seriously undermined by 
growing doubts about their legality, effectiveness and disproportionate impact on the 
rights of affected parties. 

 

Introduction 
 
At face value, terrorist blacklisting (the ac t of designating a group or individual as  
‘terrorist’, as an  ass ociate of kn own terro rists, or  as  a f inancial sup porter of te rrorism) 
seems like a reasonable response to the crimes of 9/11 and subseq uent terrorist attacks.  
Ostensibly, these ‘smart sanctions’ (which target groups and individuals rather th an whole 
populations) are designed to disrupt the activities of terrorist groups by criminalising their 
members, c utting off their access to funds a nd undermining their support. In practice, 
however, far too ma ny people have been inclu ded in nati onal and international terrorism 
lists. At the same time, they have been syst ematically denied the possibility of mounting a 
meaningful defence to the allegations agai nst them. More over, man y listings are  clearly  
politically or ideol ogically motivated, undermining genu ine counter-t errorism eff orts and  
paralysing conflict resolution efforts. 
 
The UN blacklisting regime stems from UN Security Council Resolution 1267, which created 
the first list of alleged terrorists “associated with Osama bin Laden, the Taliban and Al -
Qaeda”. Th ose include d in the list (which currently stands at 397  individual s and 92 
organisations) are su bject to asset-freezing,  travel bans , an arm s embargo and other 
sanctions. UN Security Council Resolution 13 73, adopted in the immediate aftermath of 11 
September 2001, encouraged states to crea te their own blacklists to prevent “the 
financing o f terrorist acts” and enact other counter-terrori sm pr ovisions cr iminalising 
support for terrorism and breaches of the UN sanctions. The EU’s terrorist lists stem from 
the measures it took t o transpose Resolution 1373 into E U law and currently stands at 5 7 
individuals and 47 org anisations. In addition to the UN and EU lists, many sta tes have  
adopted domestic blacklists, massively expanding the net of criminalisation. 
 
Whereas th e EU has a dopted a (p articularly broad ) defi nition of ‘t errorism’, t he UN has 
failed to reach such an unde rstanding, despite decad es of del iberation. UN  Security 
Council Resolution  137 3 thus effe ctively outsou rces the definition of terrorism to nation 
states, encouraging the criminalisation of groups on the basis of geopolitical, foreign policy 
or di plomatic interests . The  crimi nalisation of self-determination  m ovements that has 



resulted ha s transform ed the migr ant and  Dia spora communities that  support them into 
‘suspect communities’ and obstructed peace processes aimed at resolving such conflicts. 

 

An abject lack of due process  
 
There is n ow an irre futable body of expe rt legal opinion that views international  
proscription regimes a s incompatib le with th e most bas ic standard s of due proc ess. The  
adverse and  unacceptable impact of the sanctions on fu ndamental human rig hts is also 
abundantly clear and  systemic v iolations ha ve been re cognised re peatedly in  judicial  
proceedings, particularly within E urope. List ing decision s are usual ly based on secret 
intelligence material t hat neither blackl isted individuals nor the Courts re sponsible for 
reviewing the implementation of the lists will ever see. Needless to say, affected parties 
cannot contest the alle gations against them (and exercise their right to judicial re view) if 
they are prevented from knowing what the allegations actually are. 
 
Like control  orders a nd admini strative dete ntion without charge, bl acklisting h as been  
seen as a key component of the pre-emptive security agenda pursued by states in the years 
since 9/11. Whilst it is widel y ac cepted that the lists h ave been l argely ineffective in 
blocking terrorist financing, states have nonetheless prioritised blacklisting as a means of 
facilitating prolonged interference with the li ves of terrorist suspec ts on the basis of  
intelligence material incapable of withstand ing judicial  scrutiny. I ndeed, should the  
legislation on control orders be repealed by the coalition government in the UK (a prospect 
that now seems incre asingly unlikely despit e manifesto commitme nts and post-election 
pledges) th ose sub ject to the me asures will likely be pl aced on a UK terrorist  blacklist 
instead in order to maintain state control over their lives. 

 

Challenging terrorist blacklisting  
 
There have now been scores of leg al challenges to the nat ional and international terrorist 
blacklists in  domestic and regional courts. M any successful challeng es have resulted in  
‘pyrrhic victories’ for li sted groups and ind ividuals as the executive bodies of the  UN and 
EU have simply ignored the growing judicial dissent and su bstance of the judgmen ts while 
maintaining the successful litigants on the blacklists. 
 
One of the most important legal challenges brought to date has been the case of Yassin  
Abdullah Kadi, a Sau di businessman. Mr Kadi  successfully challe nged the European 
implementation of his UN listing in the EU Courts. Significantly, in 2008 the European Court 
of Justice (ECJ) ruled that despite the supremacy of the United Nations in the hierarchy of 
international law, the p rinciple of due process enshrined in the Europ ean Convention on  
Human Rights had to t ake priority. In resp onse, the UN and EU introduced several du e 
process ref orms – cul minating in  the 2009 appointmen t of an Ombudsperson (OP) to 
facilitate de-listing req uests. Yet they main tained the sanctions again st Mr Kadi. In 2010  
the ECJ ruled against the European implementation of the UN list for a second time, noting 
that the creation of the OP fell far short of the standard n ecessary to ensure compliance 
with Europe an human rights law. Mr. Kadi m ay ultimate ly be removed from the list to  
prevent further successful litigation. But it  will not be  long before the fundamental  
problems created by the UN and EU proscription regimes return to the EU Courts. 
 
Another important case recently heard by the UK Supreme Court inv olved five blacklisted 
men (known as A, K, M, Q and G) who successfully challenged the im plementation of the 
relevant UN Security Council Resol utions by  the British government. The Court held that  
the UK implementing regulations were ultra vires the United Nations Act because of their 
devastating impact on fundamental rights (a similar judgment is now expected from the 
Canadian Courts in the case of Abousfian Abdelrazik, see below). In  a scathing judgment, 



the Supreme Court found that the UK/UN regime “strike[s] at the heart of the individual’s 
basic right  to live his own life  as he chooses” and effectively renders “d esignated 
persons... prisoners of the state”. The Court ruled that such a draconian regime could only 
be justified  by an Act  of Pa rliament, which  would have  surely  intr oduced an  appeals 
procedure. This decision led to the UK’s im plementing measures being struck down by the 
Court. H owever, inste ad of refe rring the UN terroris m list to parlia ment, the UK 
government has simpl y chosen to d irectly apply the EU Regulations that transpose the UN  
terrorism list into EU law. Put more  simply: people in the UK who have been blacklisted by 
the UN will remain “prisone rs of  the state”  because of EU gover nments’ unflinching 
reluctance to demand meaningful reform at the UN. 
 
In Switzerland, which is home to the assets of numerou s blacklisted individuals, legislative 
reforms hav e been introduced that empower the Swiss F ederal Co uncil to refrain from  
implementing the UN 1 267 blacklist in certain circumstances – including, inter alia, where 
blacklisted individuals and group s have not been afford ed access to an inde pendent 
mechanism of review and/or where they hav e been list ed for more than thre e years 
without being brought before the Court. Upon approval of the proposal in March 2010, the 
Swiss Parliament stated that the government “should make clear that it is not possible for 
a democratic country b ased on the  rule of law that sanctions imposed by the Sanctions 
Committee, without an y due proc ess guara ntee, result in the suspe nsion, for years and  
without any democratic  legitimacy, of the mo st basic hum an rights  th at are p roclaimed 
and propagated by the United Nations”. 
 
In Can ada, a challenge  to the UN list is pen ding at the Federal Court in the case of  
Abousfian A bdelrazik. Mr Abdelrazik was jailed in Sud an in 1989 after the successful 
military cou p of Om ar Al-Bashir. H e manage d to flee to Canada in 1 990, where  he was 
granted refugee status and, subsequently, Canadian citizenship. In March 2003, after some 
of his acquaintances h ad been charged or co nvicted for participating in terroris t attacks,  
Mr Abdelrazik returned to Sudan in order to visit his mother and escape harassment by the 
Canadian S ecurity Intelligence Service (CSIS ). Upon arrival, however, he was promptly 
arrested and detained for two periods of eleven and nine  months wit hout charge, during 
which time he was que stioned by CSIS and tortured by S udanese authorities. In July 2006  
Mr Abdelrazik was pl aced on the UN 1267 terrorist l ist at the request of the US 
government, which alleged that he was a senior Al-Qaida official with personal connections 
to Osama Bin Laden, had trained in a terrorist camp in Afghanistan and fought with Islamic 
militants in Chechnya. 
 
In late 200 7, Abdelraz ik was rele ased from Sudanese imprisonmen t and cleared of all  
charges by both Sudanese authorities and  Canadian police  and intelligence agencies. But 
when he attempted to fly home to Canada he was prevented from leaving; airlines refused 
to carry him because of his inclusion on a ‘no-fly’ list and the Canadian authorities refused 
to issue him with the emergency travel documents necessary to leave Sudan on the basis of 
his 1267 blacklisting. Af ter repeated visits from Canadian officials failed to facilitate his 
repatriation, Mr Abdelrazik was granted temp orary refuge at the C anadian em bassy in  
Khartoum where he spent the next 14 months, initially sleeping on a mattress in the lobby.  
Finally, foll owing a leg al challenge  and public  campaign in Can ada which saw h is airline  
ticket paid for by supporters in direct breach of Canada’s ‘material support’ provisions, Mr 
Abdelrazik was allowed to return home in June 2009. In the Court judgment that paved the 
way fo r his  return, Ju stice Zinn of the Can adian Federal Court noted that the UN’s 
delisting process requires the petitioner to p rove a negative (that s/he is not associated  
with Al-Qaida), something akin to trying to pr ove that “fairies and goblins do n ot exist”. 
The situ ation for a blacklisted in dividual, he added, is “ not unlike that of Josef K. in 
Kafka’s The Trial, who awakens one morning and, for reasons never revealed to him or the 
reader, is arrested and prosecuted for an uns pecified crime”. De spite this judg ment, Mr 



Abdelrazik remains on t he UN blacklist, with Canada’s implementation of the UN regime 
the subject of further proceedings at the Federal Court (these mirror the Supre me Court  
challenge brought by A, K, M, Q and G in the UK, above). 

 

The broader implications of the list 
 
Despite nu merous Court rulings and widesprea d proclamations of this nature, there has 
been very l ittle public debate ab out the rol e and function of terrorist blacklisting. The 
discussion that has taken place within instit utional and academic circles has tended to 
follow the increasingl y complex le gal architec ture arising  from litigation and piecemeal 
reform. It is crucial therefore that the wider  political  significance of the blac klisting 
regimes is not overlooked because their impact  extends far beyond individual human rights 
to fundamental matters of social justice, se lf-determination, peace-building and conflict 
resolution. These matters call  into question the v ery role and function of the  
“international community”. 
 
Blacklisting has had a tremendously negative impact on at tempts to resolve long-standing 
conflicts and complex struggles for self-determination, often undermining the right to self-
determination itself. International development organisations have had to adjust to a new 
regime of d ue diligenc e obligation s at home while sim ultaneously fi nding their  work i n 
conflict zones and fragile states paralysed b y the blacklisting of group s and individuals in  
the communities in which they operate. In  Europe  an d North A merica, migrant and  
Diaspora communities have come under partic ular scrutiny because  of their association  
with terrori st organis ations. Kurds, Palestinian s, Tam ils, Kashmiris, Baluchis an d other  
minority communities have all felt the effect of suspicion and stigmatisation. The practice 
has had a d isproportionate and gendered impact on the lives of wom en and othe r family 
members of those who are designated. It has al so facilitated the creation of new forms of 
unaccountable and supranational authority at the UN level to directly target and interfere 
with the rig hts of indivi duals. The adoption of terrorist lists by the UN and EU al so sets a 
dangerous precedent that legitimises the princ iple of blacklisting and encourages its use in 
other security frameworks, with worrying long-term implications for civil liberties.  

 

Overdue process 
 
There is an emerging consensus that something urgently needs to be d one about terrorist  
blacklisting that goes beyond mere  procedural tinkering. However, there are only actually 
two options available t o the United Nations t hat could satisfy constitutional due process 
safeguards and international hum an rights law. These  are: either (a) introduce an 
independent judicial review mechanism at the UN Level, or (b) allow judicial revie w of UN 
blacklisting decisions in national courts. In reality, the permanent members of the Security 
Council will sanction neither development. In the face of such intransigence, the time has 
therefore c ome to radically rethink the issu e and f or th e international legal  framework 
underpinning the blacklisting regi mes to be abolis hed. As Martin S cheinin, UN  Special 
Rapporteur on the pro motion and protection of human ri ghts while countering terrorism, 
has observed: 
 

Whatever justification there was in 1999 for targeted sanctions against Taliban leaders 
as the de facto regime in Afghanistan, the maintenance of a permanent global terrorist 
list now goes beyond the powers of the Security Council. While international terrorism 
remains an atrocious crime … it does not justify the exercise by the Security Council of 
supranational sanctioning powers over individuals and entities. 

 



Although the EU’s legal  system provides a rel atively higher standard of ‘due proc ess’ than 
the UN, its  blackl isting regime  falls far  sh ort of an y r easoned int erpretation of the  
substantive obligations on the Union to introduc e a much fairer system – one that respects 
both fundamental righ ts and the principles of proportion ality and  d emocratic control. If  
the fundamental flaws of the blacklisting regimes are to have any chance of being properly 
addressed, then both wholesale reform an d a broader p ublic debate about how terrorism  
ought best be dealt with is required.  

 
“Blacklisted: Targeted sanctions, pre-emptive security and fundamental rights”, by Gavin 
Sullivan and Ben Hayes with a foreword by Martin Scheinin (UN Special Rapporteur on 
human rights and countering terrorism), was published by the European Center for 
Constitutional and Human Rights in December 2010. The report is available to download 
at: http://www.statewatch.org/news/2010/dec/eu-ecchr-blacklisted-report.pdf  
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